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DAY OLD CHICK DISTRIBUTION CENTRES
The following are the distributors of Cobb Broilers
and H&N “Brown Nick” Layers:

HARARE
CHICK SALES
DERBYSHIRE FARM, P O BOX 815,
HARARE
TEL: 04 610029/33 OR 614260/9
FAX: 04 614270
EMAIL: chicksales@irvines.co.zw
NATIONAL TESTED SEEDS
750 LORRAINE DRIVE, BLUFFHILL,
HARARE
TEL: 04 310284-7
FAX: 263 4-310312 / 331050
E-MAIL: natseeds@kencor.co.zw
POULTRY SOLUTIONS
C/o PROFEEDS (PVT) LTD
125 SATCOY HOUSE
CNR ROBERT MUGABE/4TH STREET
(BEHIND J & F)
HARARE
CELL: 0772 463 720/0773 300 922
FAX: 04 667173
EMAIL: tim@produtrade.com
William@produtrade.com

BULAWAYO
HIGROW
P O BOX QP23, QUEENSPARK,
BULAWAYO
TEL/FAX: 09 882602/3 0772 287 017

CHEGUTU
NATIONAL TESTED SEEDS
121 KINGS STREET, CHEGUTU
TEL: 053 3638/9
FAX: 053 3638
E-MAIL: natseeds@che.kencor.co.zw

CHINHOYI
TILGROW
256 COMMERCIAL STREET,
CHINHOYI
CELL: 0712 208 314
EMAIL: romwe@mweb.co.zw

HWEDZA
FDN RECORDS
P O BOX 147, CHIVHU
HWEDZA 0712 788 536

KADOMA
TELSTONE TRADING
P O BOX 896, KADOMA
TEL: 068 25115 / 23992
FAX: 068 23074

KWEKWE
NATIONAL TESTED SEEDS
12B SECOND AVENUE,
P O BOX 557, KWEKWE
TEL: 055 22176
FAX: 055 22176
E-MAIL: natseeds@kwe.kwncor.co.zw

MACHEKE
ZEE FARMERS INN
MACHEKE, P O BOX 1231,
MARONDERA
EMAIL: zee-farm-inn@hotmail.com

MURAMBINDA
FDN RECORDS
P O BOX 147, CHIVHU
MURAMBINDA: 0712 788 537

MUTARE
BEVSAN AGENCY
P O BOX 3069, PAULINGTON,
MUTARE
TEL: 020 63273 FAX 020 61394
CELL: 0772 311 003 / 0772 245 604

RUSAPE
CHIVHU
FDN RECORDS
P O BOX 147, CHIVHU
TEL: 056 2586/2256 or 0712 788 535 or
0772 669 616 or 0772 645 211

GWERU
NATIONAL TESTED SEEDS
69 SIXTH STREET,
P O BOX 1200, GWERU
TEL: 054 221656,25817
FAX: 054 225581
E-MAIL: natseeds@gwe.kencor.co.zw

UMBELL TRADING
326 CHAMINUKA STREET, RUSAPE
TEL: 025 2961

RUWA
CAPITAL FOODS
LANGLEY FARM
26KM PEG MUTARE ROAD
(OPPOSITE RUWA GOLF CLUB)
CELL: 0772 133 272 OR 0772 133 274

Message from the
Chairman of
Irvine's Zimbabwe,
David Irvine

N

ow that we have reached the end of another year I thought it appropriate to bring readers up to date on what we have
achieved this year, and what we have in store in 2011.

Production of all the company's products - chicken, table eggs and especially day old chicks increased significantly in
2010 as the company benefited from improved trading conditions and brought new facilities into production.
A substantial Capex programme was instituted involving the upgrading and expansion of the processing plant and the
construction of modern controlled environment broiler and rearing houses.
Early in 2011 we will commission a new state of the art spiral freezer with the capacity of being able to produce 4 000 kg of
Individually Quick Frozen (IQF) chicken portions per hour. This will not only enhance the already high quality of Irvine’s chicken
but will also enable us to compete more effectively against imports.
The demand for Cobb birds, both inside Zimbabwe and in the region, continues to exceed expectations. The Cobb is the
world's leading broiler and we are supplying an increasing number of parents throughout Africa as more countries develop their
poultry industries to provide cheap protein for growing populations.
As a result of the high demand for day old chicks we have invested in new state of the art machinery and will have
substantially more day old chicks available by April. In addition we have ordered new chick delivery trucks so we are able to
deliver good quality chicks to our customers throughout Zimbabwe.
The world renowned H&N “Brown Nick” layer is also in great demand as producers recognise its ability to produce high
numbers of large eggs with minimal food consumption. Production of layer pullets will be increased in 2011.
Irvine’s will continue to invest in Quality Assurance programmes to ensure the supply of high quality products throughout
the region. Only by doing this will we be able to produce First World products and enable our customers wherever they may be
to compete effectively in the market place.
In conclusion I would like to thank you for your support in the past year and look forward to increasing our relationships
with all customers next year. I wish you all a prosperous year 2011.

COMPETITION IN THE POULTRY
SECTOR IN ZIMBABWE
by David Hasluck, Administrative Executive, Irvine’s Zimbabwe

Following the adoption of the multi currency system in
February of 2009 competition in the poultry sector intensified
with large volumes of frozen poultry being imported from
South Africa through Beit Bridge and South America
(Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil) through Kazangula via
Walvis Bay in Namibia.
At the beginning of 2009 local poultry production was
severely constrained due to the lack of both domestically
produced maize and soya beans resulting in the majority of
stock feeds including poultry feed having to be imported –
this increased the domestic cost of production due to an
addition of $110 per tonne feed cost compared to South
Africa produced chicken.
It is remarkable that in the period 2001 – 2006 demand for
chicken which was all locally produced was 2200 tonnes per
month – yet once imported chicken was available duty free
imports rose to the order of 3500 – 4000 tonnes per month – it
was cheaper to import frozen chicken than pay the high
landed cost of imported feed.
During these last two years Irvine's Zimbabwe's strategy
to deal with import competition and at the same time recover
its production based on locally grown maize and soya beans
was based on these myriad of competitive forces. During the

period January 2009 to September 2010, Irvine's has not
only restored its domestic production to levels achieved prior
to the higher inflationary period but exceeded these levels
with the intention to grow the Irvine's broiler production
further to reduce imports.
Irvine's is now the largest poultry producer in Zimbabwe
with 56% market share of locally produced chicken and 72%
market share of the table egg market.
These achievements in the context of competition are
predicated on being patriotically Zimbabwean as illustrated
in Irvine's Zimbabwe's logo with the national flag as
background – Irvine's is of Zimbabwe.

(Continued on page 2)
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COMPETITION IN THE POULTRY SECTOR IN ZIMBABWE (continued from page 1)
Dealing with competition is reviewed continuously as is best
illustrated in the following diagram:

Dynamics of Competitive Forces in Poultry Sector in
Zimbabwe
New entrants especially imports

Bargaining Power
of Supplier including
brokers of maize/soya

Rivalry
among
existing
Zimbabwean
Poultry
Producers

Bargaining Power
of Buyers - distributors
and supermarkets

Threat of illegal
unpermitted imports
including offal

Understanding, monitoring and responding to these
competitive forces in order to remain profitable while at the
same time growing the business continues to involve
investment in the Irvine's brand.
Irvine's brand is the most widely known and respected
poultry brand in Zimbabwe recognised by our partners at
Innscor with the award to Irvine's Zimbabwe of the Mana
Pools Trophy for the brand most recognised for its quality.
The reputation for consistent supply of quality has been
born out of hard earned trust and respect by both suppliers
and consumers who over many years have experienced
that Irvine's product can be relied upon not only in terms of
quality but availability and at a fair price.
Innovation is a feature necessary to maintain the
competitive edge in a market with seven significant
domestic brands and at least four imported brands. The
recently launched Flavours fresh marinated chicken is an
example of this which has been well received.

Irvine's believes that in order to serve the national
interest, exports are vitally important and to be competitive
in the export market free trade in the region – be it SADC
or COMESA must be promoted as the sooner the import
and export of poultry products without quantitative
restriction is possible, the better as this will give assurance
on market access and availability of products. Of course
poultry is a sensitive agricultural product for human
consumption and therefore particular attention needs to be
given to harmonisation of veterinary regulations and border
controls.
The only legitimate means for Zimbabwe to level the
playing field against import competition is to seek import
protection, during times of adjustment, by tariff which for
poultry is currently specified at 15% for intra SADC product
of origin and 40% external tariff for product from overseas
– this is the correct level of protection for SADC countries
until the end of 2012 when the tariff is agreed to reduce to
zero. On the external tariff of 40% for products from South
America and overseas this protection must be maintained
as for as long as can be negotiated. These tariffs must not
be exempted by Government again but applied
immediately to sustain demand for domestic production.

Inclusiveness is important for Irvine's to ensure that its
product is available nationwide and acceptable to
everybody in the community and our association with the
Jolly Jongwe Halaal Department that certifies Irvine's
Poultry Products as Halaal is now widely recognised and
appreciated.

The entire range of Irvine's products is Halaal.
From a strategic point of view, in order to meet its
franchise obligations for Cobb 500 broilers and H & N
layers, Irvine's has developed an export business
particularly for Cobb 500 breeding stock, hatching eggs
and H&N table eggs with 70% of its production
channelled to the domestic market and 30% for export
to customers in African countries.
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Of course home grown chickens and eggs from
Zimbabwe are best. Despite intense competition, demand
for poultry products is increasing steadily throughout
Zimbabwe. Irvine's is the leading supplier of chicken meat
and eggs, as well as broiler and layer day old chicks for
farmers. To meet demand Irvine's is expanding its
production base for broilers spearheading increased supply
of day old chicks to the market as well as increased
placings with approved contract growers.
As part of this strategy, Irvine's established contract
grower scheme has brought a large number of new farmers
into the poultry rearing business who grow broilers the
Irvine's way which is focussed on quality, bio security and
profitability.

ZIMBABWE

Vaccines & Vaccination
(Part 1)
by Dr Moses T Nyanzunda, Veterinarian, Irvine’s Zimbabwe

Millions of dollars are spent each year vaccinating
poultry. This 2 part series on vaccines and vaccination
will answer the questions: How do vaccines work, and
what types of vaccines are available and how are they
applied.
HOW DO VACCINES WORK?
When a bird meets an infection, the body's defences (the
immune system) reacts on two levels. First, it mobilizes
cells and chemicals to kill the invading microorganisms or
toxins (collectively called 'antigens'). Secondly, it triggers a
memory system in the body to respond quickly should the
bird meet that infection again at some time in the future.
We use vaccination to exploit this mechanism by
"priming" the bird to a range of diseases to which the bird is
likely to be exposed in its life. A basic understanding of the
fowls' immune system is critical and essential to successful
vaccination.
IMMUNE SYSTEM
The fowl's immune system is divided into two systems; the
non-specific immune system and the specific immune
system.
Non specific (innate) immune system
This refers to the natural or inherited ability to resist
disease. Included in this type of immunity are a number of
non-specific disease response mechanisms:
This system includes features such as;
!
Body temperature. The high body temperature of
o
the bird (42 C) helps to preclude many diseases
that affect other species.
!
The skin: The skin is a barrier against invasion of
the body by microorganisms. It is only when the
skin barrier is broken that invasion through the skin
can occur.
!
Normal micro-flora, the skin and gut normally
maintain a dense stable bacterial population. This
stable barrier prevents invading organisms from
getting a foothold.
!
Respiratory tract (cilia and mucous), tracheal
(windpipe) cilia or hairs beat up and down
projecting the caught dust or bacteria upwards and
outwards. The mucous secretions of the tracheal
cells aid the trapping of these particles.
!
Other factors involved in the effectiveness of innate
resistance include nutrition, stress, age,
environment and metabolic factors.
Management plays a critical role in optimizing the non
specific immunity of the bird, both directly and indirectly.
Factors such as poor air quality may lead to a disruption of
the normal cilia of the respiratory tract and pre dispose to
infection with respiratory viruses. Poor nutrition could also
lead to deficiencies that allow disease organisms to
penetrate the protective body coverings. Hence, the bird is
using its natural processes to defend itself from insult.
Good management and the minimization of stress
potentiate this protection.
Specific immune system (Acquired immunity)
This refers to immunity provided by immune cells or
antibodies (proteins produced by immune cells that bind

with and inactivate antigens) that are produced in response
to exposure to an antigen. These cells and proteins
circulate through the body in the blood.
Acquired immunity is specific to an antigen and can take
one of two forms:
1. Passive immunity- this is achieved when
antibodies are transferred to the individual either
from the mother (such as during egg formation in
poultry) or by provision of antiserum (blood serum
containing antibodies) either orally or through
injections.
2. Active immunity- this refers to an active immune
response in a bird as a result of recovery from the
disease or by response to a vaccine. The bird
produces its own immune cells and/or antibodies to
provide protection.
Passive immunity
With passive immunity, the immune system of the recipient
is not stimulated, therefore the recipient will not produce its
own immune cells or antibodies and it does not have any
immune "memory" of the antigen. The newly hatched
chicken is unable to mobilise its own immune system in
time to fight invasion during the first few days to a week of
its life. To overcome this problem, it receives antibodies
from its mother via the egg. These antibodies are specific
for all of the disease causing organisms that the mother
has experienced or has been vaccinated against. These
antibodies are usually short lived but survive long enough
to provide a defence system for the first few days of life
while the chickens' own defence system becomes
operative.
The level of immunity passed on by the mother is about
the same as she carries herself. However, by the time the
egg hatches this has dropped to about half. It is important,
therefore, that the antibody level of the breeder hen be
boosted frequently in the case of some diseases to ensure
that her antibody levels do not decline too much, leading to
a reduction in her offspring's ability to fight invasion at this
critical time.
The flock manager must be aware of the maternal
antibody levels in the chick in order to appropriately
schedule vaccinations. If young chickens are vaccinated
when maternal antibody levels are still high, the vaccine
may be neutralised excessively by the maternal antibodies,
resulting in a reduced immune response. Conversely, if
vaccinations are delayed and maternal antibody levels drop
too low the chick will be left vulnerable to disease prior to
vaccination. This is particularly important for Infectious
bursal disease (IBD/ Gumboro disease) and methods of
predicting the correct age of vaccination have been
developed.
Active immunity
The immunity the chicken obtains from its own immune
system is called active immunity. This system must be
activated or triggered to produce the antibodies or other
weapons that fight invasion. This defence mechanism has
the ability to remember specific invaders, a characteristic
(Continued on Page 4)
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called MEMORY, resulting in quicker and more effective
responses to repeat exposure to an antigen, and produces
defences that are specific for that invader i.e. they will fight
that particular invader only. The objective of vaccination
is to stimulate active immunity.
Active acquired immunity is divided into non-cellular
(humoral) and cellular components:
The non-cellular (or humoral) immune response:
The non-cellular component includes antibodies and the
cells which produce them. Antibodies are short lived and
are specific for the antigen to which they attach. For
example, the antibody against Newcastle disease virus will
attach only to the Newcastle disease virus, not to the
infectious bronchitis virus.
Antibody producing cells are called B-lymphocytes (Bcells). These cells are produced in the chick embryo in the
liver, yolk sac and bone marrow. The cells move to an
organ called the bursa of Fabricius (BF) after 15 days
incubation through to 10 weeks of age. Destruction of the
BF in a chicken at a young age by Gumboro (infectious
bursal) disease or Marek's disease prevents programming
of B-cells for life. Thus, the affected chicken will not be able
to respond to diseases or vaccinations by producing
specific antibodies.
The B-cells respond by producing antibodies specific to
the disease organism. A five-day lag period occurs
because the B-cells must be programmed and undergo
expansion to increase their numbers. The B-cell system
also produces 'memory' cells that remember infections.
These have a relatively long life and stimulate the antibody
producing cells to quickly release large amounts of
antibodies specific for particular disease organisms
previously experienced by the bird, resulting in a quicker
and more effective immune response than the initial
response.
Antibodies do not have the capability to kill disease
organisms directly. Antibodies perform their function by

attaching to disease organisms and blocking their
receptors. The disease organisms are then prevented from
attaching to their target cell receptors in the chicken.
The cellular immune response:
The cellular component of the immune response includes
all the cells that react with specificity to antigens, except
those associated with antibody production. The cells
associated with this system, the T-lymphocytes (T-cells),
begin as the same stem cells as the B-cells. However, the
T-cells move to an organ called the thymus rather than the
BF.
A range of T-cells are produced to perform various
roles. Some T-cells act by directly destroying disease
organisms (Killer T cells); some T-cells act to enhance the
response of B-cells, (Helper T-cells); while still others have
the opposite effect and act to inhibit the activity of these
cells (suppressors). The cellular system was first identified
when it was shown that chickens with damaged BF, and
therefore were unable to produce specific antibodies, could
still respond to and eliminate many disease organisms.
Vaccines and the immune response to vaccination
If the chicken is exposed a second time to the same
antigen, the response is quicker and a much higher level of
immune cell and antibody production occurs (memory).
This is the basis for vaccinating. The effective use of
vaccines takes advantage of both humoral (B cell) and cell
mediated immunity (T cell). In addition, birds must be in
good health and management conditions (air quality,
stocking density, nutrition) must be optimum in order to
take advantage of the birds' innate resistance and also
prevent suppression of the birds' immune response.
The next article will deal with types of vaccines and
practical aspects of vaccine application.
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HERE ARE A FEW IDEAS ON HOW YOU CAN MAKE THE
MOST OF IRVINE’S FLAVOURS
Peri Peri Chicken Wraps with
Tomato and Onion Salsa
INGREDIENTS
800g IRVINE'S FLAVOURS, Portuguese Peri Peri, skewered deboned thighs
1 red pepper, de-seeded and thinly sliced
lettuce leaves
8 rotis
salt and ground black pepper
grated cheese
SALSA:
1 medium red onion, finely chopped
4 large firm tomatoes, finely chopped
2 heaped tablespoons fresh coriander, finely chopped
juice of 1 lemon
salt and ground black pepper
INSTRUCTIONS
Grill for 15 minutes until cooked through but still moist. Season with
salt and pepper. Transfer to a chopping board, slip the thighs off
the skewer, cool and slice into bite size pieces.
SALSA: Place tomatoes in a bowl, pour hot boiling water over
them, then after 1 minute drain them and slip the skins off protecting
your hands with a cloth if you need to. Now cut each tomato in half
and hold each half in the palm of your hand (cut side up), then turn
your hand over and squeeze gently until the seeds come out – it's
best to do this over a bowl to catch the seeds (discard the seeds).
Using a sharp knife, chop the tomatoes into approximately 5mm
dice into a serving bowl. Add the chopped onion, coriander and
lemon juice, season with salt and pepper. Give it a thorough mix,
then cover and leave aside for 1 hour before serving.
TO SERVE: Place rotis on a serving dish, take to the table with the
salsa, chicken pieces and a bowl of grated cheese, shredded
lettuce and sliced red pepper. Let everyone take a roti, spoon in
some chicken, salsa, shredded lettuce and red pepper.
Top with grated cheese and wrap!

cut 5mm slice from each and then peel the skin and pith off. Do this
over a bowl (so you don't lose the juice), cut out the segments by
carefully cutting between each membrane and the flesh.
Take the pawpaw and cut into strips.
DRESSING: Whisk together the olive oil and reserved lemon juice.
Season with salt and pepper. Put aside half the peanuts and spring
onions together with the lemon zest for garnishing the finished dish.
TO SERVE: Carefully mix together the rice, the remaining spring
onions and peanuts, the lemon segments and finally the dressing.
Spoon this rice salad on to a serving dish, arrange the chicken and
pawpaw slices on top and scatter over the peanuts, spring onion
and lemon zest garnish.
SERVES 4

Barbeque Chicken & Vegetable
Stir Fry with Noodles
INGREDIENTS
400g IRVINE'S FLAVOURS, Barbeque Chicken, Butterfly
Breasts, sliced
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 garlic clove, chopped
2 tablespoons soya sauce
half red pepper
half green pepper
handful of mange tout
handful baby corn
2 handfuls of bean sprouts
375g egg noodles
INSTRUCTIONS
Whilst preparing the vegetables, prepare the noodles according to
instructions on the packet. Once cooked, drain, keep warm and set
aside.

Filling can also be used in Pitta bread instead of wraps.
SERVES 4

Chicken, Pawpaw
and Rice Salad
INGREDIENTS
400g IRVINE'S FLAVOURS, Lemon & Herb, Butterfly Breasts,
sliced
75g peeled peanuts, toasted
1 cup long grain rice or wild rice
2 lemons (or 3 limes)
1 medium pawpaw, peeled, de-seeded and sliced
50ml olive oil
2 bunches spring onions, trimmed and sliced thinly
Salt and ground black pepper
INSTRUCTIONS
̊
Preheat oven – gas mark 5 or 190 C.
Slice the breasts, on the diagonal, in finger strips. Grill for 5-8
minutes until cooked through and golden but still moist. Cool,
season with salt and pepper. Cover and refrigerate until you have
prepared all the remaining ingredients.
Put the peanuts on a baking sheet and toast them in a preheated
oven for 3-5 minutes, tossing regularly, until they are golden brown.
Cool.
Cook the rice as per instructions on the packet.
Drain and rinse under cold running water. Remove the zest
from the lemons (or limes) using a lemon zester, put to one
side. Place the lemons on a board and using a sharp knife
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Slice the breasts, on the diagonal, into thin slices.
Heat a wok until very hot, add 2 tablespoons of oil. Add the
chopped garlic clove after 30 seconds. Toss in the sliced peppers,
baby corn and carrots and stir-fry for another 30 seconds then add
the bean sprouts and mange tout.
Add a splash of soya sauce and then take out of the wok and set to
one side.
Add the chicken and stir-fry for 3 minutes or until it loses its colour.
When the chicken is ready add the vegetables back to the wok with
the noodles. Cook for 1 minute, stirring constantly and serve
immediately.
SERVES 4

“It’s always the people, in the final consideration,
who make the difference in Bio Security”

FOCUS ON BIO SECURITY

PETE SBANOTTO *
writes about some
examples of Cobb locations
“doing it right”
s the poultry industry continues to
become more global, with disease
able to spread more rapidly, the
challenge of keeping flocks completely
disease free seems daunting at times.
Cobb-Vantress emphasizes an extremely
high level of bio-security as an everyday,
normal part of caring for the breeding
flocks. The bio-security protocol worldwide
is constantly being strengthened by the
daily efforts of every employee at Cobb in
following and implementing the important,
detailed requirements of keeping birds
disease free.
There have been many disease preventing
'barriers' in place for several years. For
example, the concept of a 'clean' and 'dirty'
area, separated by some sort of a physical
boundary, has long been in use. Crossing
from dirty to clean requires very specific
steps, followed every time by each
employee. These steps are being
constantly improved.
Here are some examples of Cobb locations
“Doing it Right”.

A

sprayed on them (see figure 2).
The person coming through this tunnel
must navigate around a series of obstacles
designed to reduce the pass-thru speed in
order to have the required amount of
disinfectant applied. From that tunnel, the
person is then directed to the shower
facility and a change of clothes and
footwear before entering the farm facilities.

Brazil
In Brazil, another design option is in place
to reduce possible contamination from
other vectors which may represent a threat
to flocks. Rodent control at the grandparent
rearing facilities is enhanced through the
use of a rodent-proof fencing system
completely surrounding all poultry houses
(see figure 3).
The area immediately surrounding the
houses is a hard surface and free of

USA
On many farms, a person going from one
area of the farm to another (for example,
from the rearing facilities to the lay houses)
is required to shower and completely
change clothes and boots between areas.
However, to get to the shower facility
between visits on the farm, a person would
have to cross through a common area or
break room toget to the showers and then
return through the same room to re-enter
the farm.
Although this break room is considered a
clean area, there is always the possibility of
contaminating the clean area with some
material picked up on the farm. This
potential for cross-contamination has been
greatly reduced by the addition of a oneway turnstile gate through which the
employees can directly re-enter the dirty
area of the shower facility via an external
route and shower again without passing
through the clean area (see figure 1).

Philippines
In the Cobb-Vantress Philippines
grandparent complex, an additional step is
added for personnel entering the farm
facilities, even before reaching the first
shower area. This is a personnel spray
tunnel through which all persons must
pass while a fine mist of disinfectant is

Figure 1: One-way turnstile gate
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Figure 2: Personnel spray tunnel
vegetation in order to reduce or eliminate the
possible contamination from salmonella
which may be carried by a rodent.

In conclusion
Along with these design solutions, it is always
the people in the final consideration, who
make the difference in bio-security. Every

“it is always the people, in the final
consideration, who make the difference
in bio-security”

Figure 3: Rodent proof fencing system
Cobb employee, every day, at every
location is committed to “Doing it
Right”. This dedication is the only
way to keep our flocks safe and free
from disease.

Sbanotto
* Pete
(Pete.Sbanotto@cobb-vantress.com)
is Cobb50 Product Manager with
Cobb-Vantress

FOCUS ON BIO SECURITY

BIO SECURITY FOR THE
POULTRY FARM
by Lovemore R Mutetwa (MSc, MBA),
Livestock Consultant - SAFCO Animal Health (Pvt) Ltd

Introduction
The objective of a commercial poultry operation is to produce good quality chicken and eggs. Bio security plays an
indispensable role in achieving this objective, more so given the intensive nature of commercial poultry production Bio
security, or biological security as it is called in full, includes a number of integrated and non-specific measures that are
carried out to prevent the entry and proliferation of diseases and / or disease-causing organisms and vectors into and
within an operation.
The Benefits of Bio security
!
To reduce the risk of diseases coming into the farm (vertical transmission)
!
To ensure product quality in terms of set hygiene/quality standards
!
To lower the effects of diseases/pathogens already existing within an operation (horizontal transmission)
!
To safeguard the health of personnel working in the farm
!
To ensure that the operation complies with legislation
!
To ensure that final products are environmentally friendly, safe for consumption by human beings
!
To improve overall farm economic viability and sustainability
The Key Elements of Bio security
Staff Training
This is the first step in bio security. Staff should appreciate the relevance of bio security and the Poultry operations Hygiene
Code of Practice – including the penalties for non-compliance. Training should be done on a regular basis using practical
demonstrations and followed up by monitoring, evaluation and refresher training. Simple and relevant literature and posters on
hygiene should be made available to constantly remind staff about bio security. Although the ultimate responsibility rests with the
Farm Manager, the day-to-day implementation of bio security involves every employee in the operation. Further to this, regular
hygiene and quality meetings centred around Quality Teams / Quality Circles can be encouraged to foster the culture of bio
security so that bio security becomes a state of the mind.
Farm Premises
The physical layout of the farm forms another important step in bio security. There is need for strict visitors' policy and control at
all points of entry / exit on the farm – the fewer; the better. All the gates must be closed when not in use. In addition to being
non-porous, all entry / exit points to the farm must have foot dips, wheel dips, and vehicle sprays using the appropriate
disinfectants in the water. The farm should be geographically and physically isolated using a perimeter fence from other
commercial poultry farm to prevent the two poultry populations from mixing. North [1984] advocates for at least a 5 km buffer
zone.
For every separate premise, provide clean protective clothing (e.g. overalls, hats, shoes, gumboots, dust masks, etc) for
staff, visitors or specialist service providers. Proper housekeeping is a must:- cut grass, maintain general cleanliness, avoid
pollution with feathers, manure, mud, dust, etc; preventing accumulation of refuse, debris and bad odour are some of the
expected good farming practices; including clear warning posters stating; “BIO SECURITY ZONE - NO ENTRY” to stop
inadvertent visitors.
Human Traffic
All visitors should be screened and logged into the visitors' book. All staff should not have contact with other poultry flocks or
keep free-range poultry at home. Visits should be necessary; thus avoid unnecessary visitors and minimise visitors to the
operation to reduce the risk of disease transmission into the operation. This practice curbs vertical transmission of mainly the
infectious poultry diseases such as Gumboro/Infectious Bursal Disease, Coccidiosis, Infectious Coryza and Marek's Disease.
Showers should also be provided for both visitors and staff entering the operation. Regular visitors such as veterinarians or
consultants can be assigned specific uniforms and protective clothing.
Poultry Management System
Good stockmanship is of paramount importance in order to reduce stress levels on birds and maximise animal welfare. The use
of recommended stocking densities, supply of adequate and hygienically-manufactured feed and clean drinking water and
following a pre-set vaccination programme are among other poultry management practices that help to prevent stress (tension)
which causes immuno-suppression in poultry. Stressed birds are susceptible to disease, but vaccination should not be viewed
as a substitute to bio security. Poultry litter is a potential source of contamination so sterilize nest litter and bedding material and
replace with fresh litter when necessary.
Control and prevent entry by disease vectors such as rodents, wild birds and parasites (lice, worms, mites). These spread
Salmonellosis, Newcastle disease and other poultry diseases. Rodents can be baited or barricaded using wire-mesh fence from
entering an operation or accessing stored feed and litter. Other important bio security measures include provision of separate
quarantine pens for sick birds; minimizing movement between poultry houses or pens of feed, poultry equipment, people, etc; as
well as disposal of mortality into mortality pits or incineration. If movement of people between flocks is inevitable, the
movement has to flow from younger flocks to older or new flocks and not the vice versa without a change of clothes and
a shower.
(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)

BIO SECURITY FOR THE POULTRY FARM (continued)
Poultry farming activities can be separated into “clean” and “dirty” functions. Activities such as feed handling, egg
pick-up and setting can be considered clean functions; while activities such as handling dead / sick birds, and manure pick-up
are considered “dirty” functions. One should not change from dirty function to clean function without changing clothes and
showering, or better still separate staff can be dedicated to these two separate functions and allocated specific uniforms.
Cleaning Out Programmes
All in – all out systems are the best and avoid multi-age (multiple placements) poultry production systems. Single-age
placements have been known to help stop the transmission of pathogens, especially of vaccine strains by bird-to-bird passage
(Morrow, 2007). Allow a rest period of at least 10 days between batches (the longer the rest period the better). At the end of a
production cycle, dry scrub floors, walls and roofs of poultry houses followed by flushing with water containing detergents to
remove organic matter. It is worth noting that most disinfectants are destroyed in the presence of organic matter, therefore
remove all organic matter before you apply disinfectants to kill micro-organisms (germs) and sanitise the operation. Shuttle
(rotation) programmes for chemicals used in the cleaning process should be implemented to prevent bug resistance due to
continued use of the same type of chemicals or class of chemicals over a long period of time. The manure from the poultry
houses should be properly disposed off-site. Poultry equipment, tools, empty feedbags and other inanimate objects (fomites) can
be a source of contamination for infectious diseases, so these should also be cleaned, disinfected. Bio security audits (by
internal or external assessors) should be established to assess the present status and effectiveness of the bio security
programme being implemented.
Personnel Hygiene
Poultry staff should have medical check-ups and have regular hand and other swabs as part of bio security. This helps to monitor
the possibilities of diseases transmission between personnel and livestock. As already mentioned above, everyone entering the
poultry unit should shower and this includes drivers and security personnel. Personal hygiene is of utmost importance for a
successful bio security programme and it should be intrinsic in the employees. Further to this, management should also provide
separate lockers for staff members and protective clothing should not leave site as this violates bio security.
Delivery Vehicles
Delivery and hauling trucks provide the greatest source of contamination for the poultry farm and hatchery; therefore managing these
should command top priority. All trucks entering the farm must be carefully screened and cleaned at the point of entry to remove
organic material using high-pressure sprays and disinfectants. It is the driver's responsibility for the cleanliness and soundness of
his/her vehicle; and vehicles should be properly cleaned (including the under-carriage and crates) after every delivery. Vehicles
should also not be allowed to carry unauthorised livestock or animal products into the operation. Bacterial swabs on vehicles can also
be done regularly to check their level of cleanliness.
It is however worth noting that the effectiveness of bio security is only as strong as the weakest link in the bio security chain. All the
barriers making up this chain need to be of approximately equal effectiveness.
Implementing a Bio security Programme
Bio security includes designing of the bio security protocol, training of staff, operationalising the bio security programme,
monitoring and constant up dating. This management cycle of bio security is summarised in Table 1 below.
Table 1: The principal stages in implementing a bio security programme (after Morrow, 2007)
1. Define objectives

e.g. reduce mortality by 3% in 6 months

2. Agree controls

Identify potential sources of these infections

3. Establish standard operating procedures (SOPs)

Devise farm specific standards

4. Document (by self audit)

Use visitors’ logbook, record cleaning out programmes,
rodent control programme, etc

5. Monitor effectiveness

Surface swabs to determine bacterial counts

6. Review SOPs (if necessary)

Assess laboratory reports against set standards

7. Review objectives

Adjust or modify - this is an iterative process

Conclusions
Once established, bio security is not a stop-start undertaking, but it needs to be continually monitored, evaluated and modified in
order to achieve the set standards for hygiene levels; and for a bio security programme to be functional, top management and all
staff should be involved and committed to its success.
References
Morrow, C. (2007) “Bio security – an essential tool for modern poultry production”, Plumvee Poultry Bulletin, August 2007,
SAPA Publication, Roodepoort, RSA
North, M.O. (1984) Commercial Poultry Production Manual, Third Edition, AVI Publishing Company,Connecticut, USA,
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“POULTRY SOLUTIONS”

1. Feed Programme
Three-phase Feeding Programme
Broiler Feed Type

Approximate Requirements per bird

Feeding Duration

Broiler Starter Crumbs
Broiler Grower Pellets
Broiler Finisher Pellets

0.8 kg
1.5 kg
1.5 kg

2 weeks
2 weeks
1 week or to slaughter target weight

2. Broiler Vaccination Programme

3. Broiler Booster Programme

4. Cleanout Programme
Below is the recommended product range for Farm Hygiene and Biosecurity

5. Equipment
Chick Founts
Diameter: 24.5 cm
Recommended:
10 per 1000 chicks

Chick Feed Trays
Diameter: 40cm
Recommended:
10 per 1000 chicks

Drinkers
Diameter: 32 cm
Recommended:
8 per 1000 broilers
10 per 1000 rearing pullets or layers

Tube Feeders
Diameter: 39.5 cm
Height: 42 cm
Recommended:
25 per 1000 broilers

Electric Brooders
Infra Red Lamps
Power: 220v/175W
Recommended:
1 per 100

oultry nutrition has in the past
been mystified by use of
scientific nomenclature and this
has led to a confusion in the definition
of the words ‘nutrition’ and
‘feeding’.Poultry nutrition and Poultry
feeding are two distinct yet related
terms. Poultry feeding refers to the
feed given to poultry and how the feed
is given while nutrition is a subset of
poultry feeding and it specifically refers
to the substances in the feed called
nutrients that are released by the
digestion of the feed. The nutrients
found in feed are also found in poultry
body tissue but however, feed has to
be digested first to unlock the
nutrients, absorbed and rebuilt into
specific tissue of the animal because
there is no direct transfer of nutrients
from feed to animal tissue.
Understanding the above mentioned
relationship will foster an
understanding of principles of poultry
nutrition.
What are nutrients and is any type of
feed composed of these? Nutrients
can be broken down into categories
according to their function and

P

quality.
The major difference between
poultry nutrition and ruminant nutrition
is that ruminants are able to
breakdown high roughage feeds such
as hays and grasses into nutrients
such as amino acids, fatty acids and
glycerol. On the other hand balanced
poultry diets will require that all critical
nutrients be readily available in the
feed because poultry can not ruminate
and release these critical nutrients
from such raw materials. The raw
materials used to make poultry diets
are relatively highly digestible and the
nutrients are more readily available
compared to raw materials used to
make ruminant feed, though the final
products of feed metabolism in the
different species might be the same.
A closer look at the nutritional
information labels on poultry feeds will
reveal that crude protein, calcium,
phosphorus, ash and fibre are
specified. What does this nutritional
information mean to the poultry
producers? What is one buying when
one orders a specific feed? Most
farmers are into making their own feed

productivity. The common source of
carbohydrates and energy for poultry
in Zimbabwe is maize because
Zimbabwe is a maize producing nation.
Proteins in most of poultry diets come
from soyabean meal because soya
bean is grown vastly in Zimbabwe,
however in some diets animal based
protein sources (blood meal, fishmeal
and carcass meal) are used to
supplement the protein quality of the
vegetable based proteins. Minerals
and vitamins are usually provided for in
the premixes which are usually
imported. The correct combination of
the above mentioned nutrient sources
forms the basis of a balanced diet.

Factors for a balanced diet
The next question will be that ‘If
one has all the above sources will they
be guaranteed of a good feed? The
answer to this question is no. There
are factors to consider when coming
up with a balanced diet. Firstly, what
are the carbohydrates, proteins (amino
acids), minerals and vitamins in the
raw materials and how available are
these in a particular combination for a
particular physiological state. To put it

Understanding Principles of
Poultry Nutrition (Part 1)
by Paidamoyo Makotsa, Nutritionist, National Foods Stockfeeds
Mobile No: 077 2547 347

chemical nature. The categories are
carbohydrates, proteins, lipids,
vitamins minerals and water. The next
question will be ‘is energy a nutrient’?
Energy is not a nutrient but instead it is
the ‘driver’ of metabolic processes
which breakdown feed into nutrients
which are then absorbed and rebuilt
into specific body tissues. If we are to
look closely at poultry feed labels by
registered poultry feed producers it is
evident that there is a declaration of all
other nutrients except energy. This is
because energy can not be directly
measured but instead it is derived by
means of a calculation which takes into
consideration the raw material profile
of a diet.

Poultry very sensitive
Poultry by nature is very sensitive
to specific nutritional requirements and
nutritional balance when compared to
mammals. This means that nutrients
required for poultry productivity have to
be available in specified proportions at
a certain balance which takes into
consideration factors such as age,
breed, sex, growth rate and health.
This is because poultry have a rapid
digestive process, quicker respiration
and circulation and a higher body
temperature. Poultry grow at a fast rate
and mature early and that is the
reason we can feed and grow broilers
up to six weeks and slaughter them as
mature birds with consumable carcass

or they at least contemplate coming up
with their own farm mixes concerning
their poultry. Can this be achieved up
to the point of commercial success?
What are the specific nutrients
required by poultry and in what
quantities are these required for the
different poultry uses? We are all
aware that one can not feed a broiler
and a layer the same feed and get the
same results. These two birds have
different nutritional and physiological
requirements and therefore
aggregation of the nutrients in a feed
thereof will be different. Not all feed
given to poultry will be useful therefore
it is imperative to feed poultry paying
attention to specific nutritional and
physiological demands. Can this be
achieved on farm? What is the effect of
feeding pig feeds to broilers and will
these broilers perform the same as
those broilers on broiler feed? Such
questions arise and the best way to
answer them will be to pay attention to
the nutritional requirements of different
types of poultry and their different
uses.
Poultry nutrition research has been
on going since the advent of the 21st
Century and year by year continual
improvements have been done
through research breakthroughs. This
research has helped to bring to light
the specific nutrients that every type of
bird needs in whatever type of

simply the question to answer is that,
will the poultry being fed on a particular
diet be able to extract the specific
nutrients availed in that diet for their
productive benefit? What is the quality
of the raw materials? This question
needs to be answered inorder for one
to come up with a balanced diet. If a
particular raw material is a by product
of an industrial process (soyameal)
what effect has the process on the
availability of nutrients. The crude
protein might be high but what is it and
is all of it available for use in the diet?
What carbohydrates do we find in
maize bran and maize grain and can
these two raw materials be used
interchangeably in poultry diets. Can
carbohydrate and protein sources
contribute both proteins and
carbohydrates at the same time in a
diet?
There are so many questions and
answers that arise from poultry
nutrition and feeding and there are a
lot of gaps for research to fill in as far
as this subject is concerned. Please
join me in the next issue as we
continue to look for answers to the
many above posed questions for the
benefit of our poultry farmers across
the Zimbabwean farming spectra in
Part 2 of Understanding the Principles
of Poultry Nutrition.
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Performance of National Foods Broiler Feeds Experience from a feeding trial at Henderson
by James Dube Mhlanga
Poultry Specialist, National Foods Stockfeeds
Mobile No: 0733 403 349
Background
The past decade has witnessed the entry of new players in the manufacture of stockfeed. For poultry, and broiler products in
particular, all stockfeed manufacturers virtually trade their products using identical names like Broiler Starter, Broiler Grower (in
some cases) and Broiler Finisher. However, what the bulk of the market is unaware of is that despite the similarities in names,
these feeds vary in specifications and potential from one manufacturer to another. Customers are basically interested in the
performance of the feed in terms of supporting growth and the economics of feeding derived from the feed conversion efficiency.
Measurement and comparison of feed performance is best assessed through feeding trials in controlled experiments. The
economic challenges of the past decade have seen very little research initiatives happening in the country. However, as
National Foods we have re-energized our research and development initiatives and this will assist us to evaluate the
performance of our products and improve on them wherever necessary. In this highly competitive field, the times of evaluating
feeds by visual assessment are long gone. And whilst laboratory analyses of feeds are very critical, nothing matches the
satisfaction that a livestock/poultry producer gets from results generated out of a feeding trial.
Against this background, as National Foods Stockfeeds we conducted our first poultry feeding trial in order to assess the
potency of our broiler feeds. The broiler trial commenced on 20th April 2010 and terminated on the 1st of June 2010.
Objectives
1. To determine the final live weights of broilers reared under the full range of National Foods broiler feeds
2. To determine the feed conversion ratios (FCR) of broilers reared under the full range of National Foods broiler feeds
3. To determine the mortality of broilers reared under the full range of National Foods broiler feeds
Materials and methods
The feeding trial was conducted at the Henderson Research Station's Poultry Unit. Henderson is located about 30 km North
East of Harare. There were four treatments, replicated nine times and 22 birds per replicate (4 x 9 x 22 = 792 birds) or 198 birds
per treatment in a completely randomized design (CRD). The feeding treatments were as follows:
Treatment

Feeding regime

Feed

Duration

1.

Two phase mash

Broiler Starter Mash
Broiler Finisher Mash

0 - 21 days
22 - 42 days

2.

Two phase pelleted

Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Pellets

0 - 21 days
22 - 42 days

3.

Three phase pelleted

Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Grower Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Pellets

0 - 18 days
19 - 30 days
31 - 42 days

4.

Four phase pelleted

Broiler Pre-Starter Crumbles
Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Grower Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Pellets

0 - 7 days
8 - 21 days
22 - 35 days
36 - 42 days

The nutritional specifications of the feeds used during this trial were as follows:
Feeding regime
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Feed

CP
(%)

Energy
(MJ/kg)

Ca
(%)

P
(%)

Two phase mash

Broiler Starter Mash
Broiler Finisher Mash

21
19

12.35
12.75

1.1
1.1

0.8
0.8

Two phase pelleted

Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Pellets

21
19

12.35
12.75

1.1
1.1

0.8
0.8

Three phase pelleted

Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Grower Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Pellets

23
21
19

12.65
13.35
13.50

1.05 0.85
0.9
0.85
0.85 0.65

Four phase pelleted

Broiler Pre-Starter Crumbles
Broiler Starter Crumbles
Broiler Grower Crumbles
Broiler Finisher Crumbles

23.5
20
18
17

12.50
12.75
12.90
13.30

1
0.9
9
0.7

CP = Crude Protein;

Ca = Calcium;

P = Phosphorus

0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
(Continued on Page 17)
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Performance of National Foods Broiler Feeds - Experience from a feeding trial at
Henderson
Feeding pens were allocated to treatments as shown in Figure 1. The broilers were kept under a deep litter system in an open
sided house. The feed and water were available ad lib. Minerals/vitamins (stress pack) were administered for one week. Dead
experimental birds were replaced for a week. Body mass (22 birds per partition) was measured every week using an electronic digital
scale. Mortality was recorded daily and dead birds were sent for post mortems. Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD) vaccinations were
administered on days 10 and day 17. The trial ran for 42 days.
Figure 1: Diagrammatic allocation of feeding pens to treatments

4D 1A 3E 2I 1D 4B 3B 2E

1C 3F 4I 2H 3H 1I 4E 2F 1F

Working Passage

1G 2B 4G 2G 1H 3D 2C 4H

4F

3I 1E 2A 1B 2D 3G 4A 4C

Results
Results are shown in Table 1
Table 1: Feed intake, live weights and FCR from Broilers fed on National Foods feed range
Week
Treatment
1

2

3

4

5

6

20,878
69,448
3,157
90.2
1722
3
1.83

26,108
95,556
4,343
103.4
2307
3.5
1.9

21,898
48,235
2193
78
1,387
3
1.58

22,667
70,902
3223
92.2
1,946
5
1.73

25,826
96,728
4,558
108.5
2,498
7.1
1.8

16,183
28,511
1,295
61.7
965
3
1.34

21,921
50,432
2,382
85
1,561
4.5
1.53

23,932
74,364
3,380
96.6
1,862
5.5
1.82

20,298
94,662
4,448
106
2,329
6.6
1.91

10,904
22,874
1,105
57
853
7.6
1.22

20,512
43,386
2,146
77
1397
8.6
1.54

19,678
63,064
3,144
89.8
1902
9.1
1.65

26,774
89,838
4,336
103
2476
10.1
1.75

1

2

3

Feed consumed (g)
Cum. feed (g)
Cum. feed (g/bird)
g/bird/day
Mean body mass
Cum. mortality
Cum. FCR

3,874
3,874
176
25
160

8,371
12, 245
557
40
375
0.5
1.48

13,531
25,776
1,172
56
704
2
1.66

Feed consumed (g)
Cum. feed (g)
Cum. feed (g/bird)
g/bird/day
Mean body mass
Cum. mortality
Cum. FCR

3,619
3,619
164
23
170

8,569
12,188
554
40
416
0.5
1.33

14,149
26,337
1197
57
819
1.5
1.46

8,398
12,328
560
40
494
1.5
1.13
8,183
11,970
544
39
449
4
1.21

1.1

0.97

Feed consumed (g)
Cum. feed (g)
Cum. feed (g/bird)
g/bird/day
Mean body mass
Cum. mortality
Cum. FCR

3,930
3,930
179
26
202

Feed consumed (g)
Cum. feed (g)
Cum. feed (g/bird)
g/bird/day
Mean body mass
Cum. mortality
Cum. FCR

3,787
3,787
172
25
184

0.89

0.94

4
22,794
48,570
2,208
79
1221
2
1.81

Discussion
Birds on Treatment 3 performed better than all the treatments from week one up to week four. The introduction of pellets at day 31
precipitated some diarrhea in that treatment. This negatively affected growth rate, hence the comparatively lower mean body mass
at six weeks. While Treatment 2 was behind Treatment 3 from week one up to week four, it was over 160 grams heavier than
Treatment 3 at six weeks. Treatment 2 also confirmed the fact that broilers fed crumbles during the starting phase and pellets during
the finishing phase perform better than broilers fed the same feed, but in a mash form. However, this difference has not been widely
quantified and we hope these results can add on to the database quantifying the differences in performance between birds on mash
and those on crumbled and pelleted feed.
Treatment 4 supported a consistently best feed conversion ratio (FCR) from week one up to week six. However, this treatment
caused the highest rate of mortality (10.1%). Across all treatments, the bulk of the mortality was due to Ascites (Water Belly). No
sudden death syndrome (SDS) cases were experienced in all the treatments. It is also worth noting that by Day 35, birds on
treatments 2, 3 and 4 had attained an average weight of above 1.8kg with the majority individual birds actually being well over 2.0kg.
Therefore it is very possible to eat a full week out of the general 6 week production cycle being practiced by the majority of our
producers thereby cutting feed consumption by at least 1 kilogram and still attain a marketable weight.
Conclusion
It is possible to grow birds to market weights in 35 days rather than feed them for another week to day 42. However, we need
to reproduce this by way of another feeding trial which is at planning stage right now. The extent to which birds on treatment 3
suddenly lost their momentum during week 6 needs to be investigated to confirm whether it was due to the diarrhea or it
was due to the intrinsic feed value of the Finisher diet. The next trial will try to establish this by having the current
treatment 3 diets unchanged and having another modified treatment 3 with the Finisher diet re-formulated.
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As part of its long-term strategy to
increase poultry meat production,
Irvine's Zimbabwe established a
contract grower scheme, which has
brought a number of medium and
large farmers into the poultry rearing
business, all of them raising broilers
the Irvine's way, which is focused on
quality, bio-security and profitability.

and hygiene regulations in place to
ensure a disease free environment.
Irvine's has recruited the contract
growers through a tried and tested
method, which starts with farm
inspection, training and then
provision of a carefully-constructed
mechanism for providing veterinary,
feed, transport and advisory

An additional plus factor, in
terms of the gender issue, is that a
number of the growers are women,
which helps in the empowerment of
women in the country. “The women

Contract grower scheme brings new
players into the poultry industry
The growers are given
substantial support by Irvine's,
which can provide the knowledge
and experience of more than 50
years' successful operation to each
and every one of them.
As contract grower manager, Dr
Phillipa Chengeta is tasked with
overseeing this programme and with
ensuring its continued success.
Meeting the demanding
requirements of quality and biosecurity means that only the most
dedicated and serious-minded
farmers are suitable for inclusion in
the scheme. They need premises
with suitable buildings and good
facilities for feed storage and water.
Isolation of the chickens from other
farm animals, such as pigs, is also
essential, as there are strict health

support.
“Our scheme is a major success
and we have been able to introduce
a new generation of poultry growers
into the industry and the economy,
with benefits all round, including to
the consumer and to the nation as a
whole,” said Dr Chengeta.
The relationship between Irvine's
and the growers is a smart
partnership that is vibrant and
thriving and more than 60 percent of
Irvine's broiler production is now
provided by the contract growers.
“Expansion is exciting not just
from the perspective of meeting
increased consumer demand, but
also from the point of view that we
are creating economic growth and
many hundreds of new jobs all
along the process route,” she said.

Dr Phillipa Chengeta,
Irvine’s Zimbabwe’s Contract
Growers’ Manager
growers are actually producing
better results and proving that large
scale poultry rearing is no longer
just the preserve of men”, says Dr
Chengeta.

Where quality is more than just a catch word
Quality may once have
been a catchy marketing
word with great sales
appeal for consumers.
Today, however, the
proven achievement of
quality is regarded as
fundamental to the
success of any product
or service and
consumers in particular
are watching what
business organisations
Mrs Lois Nygonyamo,
do to satisfy their needs
Quality Assurance Executive, and desires - as well as
Irvine’s Zimbabwe
look after their best
interests - in this regard.
At Irvine's Zimbabwe, a quality assurance system has
been in place for many years, led and guided by a team of
dedicated professionals, but also held up by a firm belief at
all levels that the quest for quality is the responsibility of
every employee.
Lois Ngonyamo, Quality Assurance Executive of the
company, said that, within any organisation, process
improvement leads to improved quality of products and
services, in turn leading to customer satisfaction and
financial benefits for the organisation and all its
stakeholders. Irvine's quality quest is already showing
benefits, with a steady increase in the supply of quality,
affordable protein to the nation through increased
production and a steadfast attention to quality control.
“Quality assurance is a system of
procedures, work instructions, quality checks,
audits and corrective actions that ensure all
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standards, training, monitoring procedures and technical
reporting activities of the highest achievable standard,” she
said.
In Irvine's this also means making sure the strictest biosecurity procedures are in place and that all products and
services are examined to ensure they meet or even exceed
customer expectations.
All Irvine's poultry sections and all contract grower sites
are part of what is known as the Irvine's Zimbabwe
Compartment, approved and monitored by the Department
of Veterinary Services. These are isolated from the rest of
the country by physical, chemical and immunological
barriers and they adhere to the highest quality and biosecurity standards.
This helps keep them free of debilitating diseases such
as Newcastle and Avian Influenza and by zoonotic
diseases such as Salmonella.
Gone are the days of a free-for-all approach to rearing
chickens. Modern requirements for production of meat that
is completely free of disease and processed according to
the strictest standards from start to finish dictate the
method and manner by which it is all done. Irvine's cannot
and will not cut corners or relax its stance on quality and
standards. Contract growers are inspected regularly and
their production is monitored continuously, while the entire
Irvine's operation is run according to the strictest of
international regulations.
The commitment is such that ISO 22000 compliance is
now being actively sought and it is hoped to achieve
registration to this standard during 2011.
“Quality remains at the forefront of our operations and this
is, of course, beneficial to consumers as well as to the
poultry industry as a whole,” said Mrs Ngonyamo.

How Joy Kachambwa & Janet Mandiwanzira breed
success with the help of Irvine’s Zimbabwe
They have exotic hair styles in
spectacular contrast. They
watch international football in
the afternoon. They dress
with care. They exchange
ideas and laughter. And they
also help each other run
serious businesses from their
adjacent neat and friendly
homes.
Joy Kachambwa and
Janet Mandiwanzira are
stimulating neighbours, a
double success story in
technicolour. Yet these two
entrepreneurs are surrounded
by the hustle and bustle of
Zengeza 2 and Zengeza 3 in
Chitungwiza that ends
abruptly at their gates.
How do they do it? By
working diligently to long term contracts negotiated with
Irvine's Zimbabwe 16 years
ago, raising hatchlings for the
company around the back
Ms Janet Mandiwanza and Ms Joy Kachambwa, neighbours and successful poultry
and around the side of their
producers from Chitungwiza, doing what they know best. With the technical assistance
homes.
of Irvine’s Zimbabwe through it’s empowerment programme, they are able to produce
and sell about 5 000 chickens every year.
At present Joy is
processing about 600 per
are scrupulous about hygiene.
month, whilst Janet is doing
"We work our businesses separately but are always
about 400 per month. This is a
seeking and offering good
commendable quantity bearing in
advice, one to the other. We
mind the limited space that the
also have the Irvine's back-up
two ladies have available to them
when we need it."
for this project. “We didn't think
The support given by
that Irvine's would consider such
Irvine's has been instrumental
a small scale operation to
in their success, creating the
partner with”, said Joy. “We are
necessary back-up and
thrilled that Irvine's Zimbabwe
providing much needed
has given us the opportunity to
information of all kinds,
venture into poultry production,
resulting in a well-founded and
and are always at our disposal
well-run business enterprise.
Ms Joy Kachambwa
when it comes to all facets of our
Janet believes there is still
day to day operations”.
room for expansion.
"Back then, Joy and I were pondering what direction to
Ms Janet Mandiwanza
Considerable expansion. They
take in order to improve our finances when we were fortunate
are not afraid of numbers.
enough to talk to Mr Edwin Ngonyamo from Irvine's
Perhaps 10 000. Even 20 000.
Zimbabwe who suggested that we consider producing
"It would present a big practical problem" she said. "But
chickens from day-olds bought from Irvine's. We went to see
one of these days we will talk to Irvine's about it."
them formally and it has worked perfectly for us ever since",
And whatever such a development would do for their
beamed Janet.
future hairstyles taxes the imagination!
Their present modest level of production, repeated every
two weeks or so within a six weeks supply cycle, has already
given them considerable success.
For instance Joy has been able to raise and educate four
children even though she lost her husband and was widowed
when very young 14 years ago.
Janet's achievement is barely believable.
She and her husband have together sent all nine of their
children to boarding schools for their educations, using to
great effect her chicken-raising income to supplement his
salary.
All this achievement is jointly based on carefully rearing
their modest combined total of a thousand chickens at a time,
Despite the size of their operation, Janet & Joy employ
up to the size of bird required to satisfy their customers.
modern
day methods of rearing their chickens including
Joy explained: "We take delivery of the day-olds from
the use of what’s known in the business as
Irvine's every fortnight. We feed and water them carefully and
feeders and drinkers
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APANHA DAS AVES
PARA MATADOURO
by Dr Joao Antonio Novela
Irvine’s Moçambique

IRVINES MOÇAMBIQUE

A

idade de venda das
aves já deve estar
determinada a quando
da planificação da
entrada dos bandos.
Esta idade é tida em conta no
programa do ciclo de produção e
deve ser estritamente cumprida.
Um dos maires erros que se podem
cometer numa operação de
produção de frangos é estender a
fase de crescimento para além do
que está programado. O
alongamento do ciclo, pode criar
problema sobretudo a incubadora,
pois a entrada dos ovos tem a ver
com o plano da entrada entrada
dos pintos na exploração de
frangos.

matadouro devido os papos cheios
de ração que pode afectar a
qualidade da carcaça.
No inicio da operação de apanha,
os comedouros e os bebedouros
são levantados ou removidos para
não estarem no caminho quer das
aves quer das pessoas da equipa
de apanha. Esta precaução irá
evitar danos no equipamento e nas
aves.
Coloca-se dentro do pavilhão uma
barreira móvel de grades, madeira
ou rede sombreirade modo a limitar
o movimento das aves. Será mais
fácil apanhar as aves causando
menos stress às mesmas.

A comunicação entre a exploração
e o matadouro é vital neste ponto.
Horário e volumes esperados por
camião devem ser cordenados
entre a exploração e o matadouro.

A equipa da apanha obrigará
cuidadosamente as aves a
dirigirem-se para o local limitado
onde se procederá a apanha. Uma
vez esta área esteja cheia começase a apanha.

A comida deve ser retirada 6 horas
antes da apanha das aves
reduzindo assim o desperdício de
comida devido a papos cheios bem
como a danificação do
equipamento bem como a
condenação das carcaças no

As aves são apanhadas por uma
perna.Cada apanhador deve
apanhar 5 aves em cada mão.
Essas 10 aves são transportadas
até ao camião. Uma vez junto deste
uma mão de 5 aves deve ser
entregue à pessoa que está a

engaiolar as aves que deve agarrar
numa mão 3 aves e na outra mão 2
aves. Esta pessoa deve colocar,
cuidadosamente, uma mão de aves
dentro da gaiola e depois a outra
mão. de seguida agarra do mesmo
modo nas outras cinco aves que
ainda que estão na mão do
apanhador e repete a operação.
A gaiola contendo 10 aves deve ser
fechada e empilhada de modo
seguro no camião de transporte.
Deve haver sempre um mínimo de
8 pessoas a apanhar as aves para
que esta operação seja rápida e
humana.
Deve haver muito cuidado durante
a apanha e transporte para que as
aves não estejam feridas ou
traumatizadas quando chegam ao
matadouro. as aves feridas ou
traumatizadas não devem ser
cassificadas com TIPO A.
obrigatoriamente têm que ser
deesmanchadas e as partes
raumatizadas deitads fora.
Em circunsâncias ideais a apanha
realiza-se de noite causando
menos distúrbios e stress nas aves.

How long does it really take to have a chick ready
for sale?
Some customers may wonder why they have to book for chicks in
advance and why the chicks are not easily available when they need
them. The following cycle shows how long it takes to actually get a
chick ready for sale from chick sales:

!
!
!
!
!

We get our Grandparent stock day old chicks from Cobb
Europe.
It takes them 27 weeks to start laying hatching eggs.
3 weeks for the eggs to hatch into parents
27 weeks for the parents to start laying hatching eggs
3 weeks for these hatching eggs to hatch into broilers which
are then sold from our chick sales.

So it takes 60 weeks from the time Grandparents are imported to the
time we get the first broiler chick for sale from them.
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IRVINE’S ZIMBABWE
DAY OLD CHICKS
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION CENTRES
ANGOLA

ZIMBABWE

ANGOLAVES
SEDE: 8ª AVENIDA DA ZONA
INDUSTRIAL DO CAZENGA. LUANDA ANGOLA
ESCRITÓRIOS: RUA COMANDANTE
KWENHA – 260 – R/C DTO – 1º DTO.
LUANDA. ANGOLA.
PHONE: +244 923 330 199 OR
+244 912 503 041
FAX NUMBER: +244 222 396 177
EMAIL: jose.garcia@angolaves.com

BOTSWANA
FEED CENTRE BOTSWANA
GABORONE
TELEPHONE: +267 3902365/3186115
FAX: +267 3902365
EMAIL: mont_trade@it.bw
FRANCISTOWN
TELEPHONE: + 267 2441526
PALAPYE
TELEPHONE: + 267 4924225

MALAWI

Staff News
Welcome to:
BRAD AND CARLY CRAWFORD
Brad is an experienced Civil Engineer and is
registered with the Engineering Council of South
Africa as a professional engineer. He has worked
at high profile companies like Costain, LaingO'Rourke, Quarmby and McAlpines in the UK.
Brad has been living in the UK for ten years
and returned to Zimbabwe this year.
He joined Irvine's in September in the capacity
of Company Engineer.
Brad is a keen aviator and has a private pilot
license as well as a Microlight pilot license.
Carly sat her A levels in Zimbabwe and did an
executive secretarial course at Speciss College.
She moved to the UK in 2001 where she
worked for a variety of companies such as The
Horticultural Society, Cosmopolitan Magazine, The
Financial Services Authority and Aviva Insurance
Company as a PA.
She moved back to Zimbabwe this year and
joined Irvine's in the capacity of Sales & Marketing
Administrator.
Carly and Brad met in UK and married last year
in South Africa. They have decided to start a new
life back in Africa, based in Zimbabwe.

CENTRAL POULTRY
TELEPHONE: +265 1727594 HO;
+265 1726809 SALES
FAX +265 1727593
EMAIL: caps@globemw.net

MOÇAMBIQUE
AGRO-PECUÁRIA E AVÍCOLAABÍLIO
ANTUNES
MOBILE : +258 82501820
CX.P. 277, CHIMOIO
MOÇAMBIQUE
EMAIL: abilioantunes@tdm.co.mz
IRVINE’S MOÇAMBIQUE
RUA DE MANJACAZE N° 560
BAIRRO DA LIBERDAD - MATOLA
MOÇAMBIQUE
TEL : +258 21 748888
MOBILE : +258 82 6716128
EMAIL: accounts@irvines.co.mz

and Congratulations to:
George and Nikki Eonomou on the birth of their
daughter, ALEXANDRA JOY. George is
Commercial Director at Irvine’s Zimbabwe.

ANDREW CUNNINGHAM
NEW HORIZONS MOÇAMBIQUE LDA
C.P. 157
NAMPULA
MOÇAMBIQUE
OFFICE TEL: +258 26 21 61 87
FAX: +258 26 21 83 68
MOBILE: +258 82 51 56 060

UGANDA
BIYINZIKA ENTERPRISES LIMITED
P O BOX 5618, KAMPALA
TEL: +256 414 259519, +256 312 277221,
OR +256 312 295924
FAX: +256 414 343268
EMAIL: biyinzika@hotmail.com
msamuel7@hotmail.com
WEBSITE: www.biyinzika.com
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IRVINE’S ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER
PICNIC WITH
CONTRACT GROWERS
ZIMBABWE
Irvine’s Zimbabwe hosts an annual
get-together picnic and braai
which enables Irvine’s
management and contract
growers to socialise and network

on an informal basis and discuss
any current technical issues.
Irvine’s very much appreciates
the support and productivity of
contract growers.

The event also gives the
growers themselves the
opportunity to meet, socialise and
share experiences.

Irvine's team in the new “Irvine's Flavours” t-shirts at the picnic. From left to right: Above- George Economou, Chris
Karunkomo, Deon Welman, Gary Howard, Misi Makuzwa, Sibongile Mushoperi.
Below: Evelyn Mafuya, Edwin Ngonyamo, Dr Godfrey Tevera, Lois Ngonyamo, Robert Connolly, Lawrence Chipenzi,
Wayne Marais, Joey Marais, Christine Erasmus, Carly Crawford, Dr Phillipa Chengeta, Dr Moses Nyanzunda,
Godfrey Gwainda, Theressa Gwainda & Kudzai Manika
Left: Gary Howard, Irvine's
Zimbabwe Maintenance
Manager, has a go at stirring
the sadza

Right: (left to right) Mr
Chingosho (grower), Edwin
Ngonyamo, Solomon Zawe
(grower and Chairman of the
ZPA), enjoying a joke with his
daughter Rumbi

Left: (left to right)
Bill Irvine; Alwyn
Pichanick (with
back to camera);
and David Irvine
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Right: The children
had their fair share of
fun with
Ajigija Chongololo

